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A coroner's jury yesterday found
that Eurie Chaney died as the re-
sult of injuries which he, sustain-
ed in a traffic accident on Oc-
tober 14 when he had a headon
collision with Calloway County
Magistrate Clyde Hale on High-
way 94 east.
State Trooper Charles Stephen-
son testified that Mr. Hale had
.022 per cent of alcohol in his
blood and hour and forty five min-5 utes after the accident occurred.
lie seated further that it is con-
sidered a person is too intoxicat-
ed to drive when he has 0.15 per
cent, of alcohol, in his blood--
He made his testimony as Coro-
ner Max Churchill conducted the
inquest as to the cause of Mr.
Charley's death. Stephenson said
that the collision occurred in the
lane of Mr. Chaney. Stephenson
S said that he found a half-emptybottle of whiskey in Mr. Hale's tor
after the accident.
Mr Hale was not present at the
hearing since he wes seriously in-
jured in the accident and was re-
moved to his home on Tuesday.
He has both legs in casts and




• • I.adv the dog was shook up Inst
night
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It never fain Jug as the odor of
the lamb chops begins to permeate
the downstairs. Lady comes out
aith her neck stuck out about •
foot, looking as though she had
been spooked by • ghost.
--
Sbe I downright wary looking
Wife figured since she was that
way anyway she may as well spray
her with the de-flear She adopts
the same attitude when she la
sPnined
Over' to Rineells ale yesterday with
Harry Fenton and Joe Dick It
was a beautiful day to go any.
where.
• — —
The temperature wa.s just tied
(Continued on Page 6/
Hazel Carnival
Is Saturday
• honking his born to alert as many
of the neighbors as payable to








Rev. William A. Farmer will de-
liver his first sermon as pastohof
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
this Sunday morning. October 25.
The church called him from a most
successful pastorate with the Pur-
year Baptist Church in Puryear,
Tenn..
For nine years Rev. Farmer has
led Puryear Baptists in a mosrag-
gressive program that has been
manifest in spiritual and material
ways. During his ministry at Pur-
year, 70 persons were received
Into the fellow-hip of the church
on profession of faith and 77 by
trawler by letter from other Bap-
tist Churches The latest achieve-
ment was realized in July when
the congregation moved into a
beautiful air-conditioned chord)
banding on US 641.
Rev. Farmer received his train-
(Continued on Page ID
house on the farm of Mr. and
Mrs Dewey Turnbow this morning.,
shoat one o'clock. The ellidger
structure xas totally contusioned by
the flames
Mr. and Mrs Turnbull, had gone!
to bed about 10.30 pan Mrs. Turn- I
bow said the firms thing she re-
membered was Mr. Turnbow hol-
lering to her that -the house is
on etre" She got up munedm t ely •
and 'crabbed a mac pc aricl Foretell
putting small Iterna in, 'rumba',
had knocked out the screen on the
window arid that is how ahe es-
mitred from the buriang home
Mrs Turnbow stud she went out
of the bedroom into a ball where
she could bee the large plate glans
winikee earel ft seemed abat
next irritant this fe AA, ass'. blown
• cast and the fire was everywhere
blocking her exit Si) she had to
go out through the bedroom win-
dow
The Turnbows have been living
In the house for the peat idx years
having bought the farm from Mr.
and Mrs H M Workman They
had completely remodeled the
house and dug a well since mov-
ing there
All of the outbuildings were sav-
ed but fire did get to the roof
of the *able making some holes
there but with the help of neigh-
bors the buildrng svas, kept wet
down and the fire did nig get to
the hay The only viler avail- ,
able was in • storage tank in the
lot for the cattle as the names
burned the wires to the well Pump
causing It to be urines.
After they got out of the house
Mr Turnbow !darted moving their
two cans which were parked about
20 feet from the house on the
!south side. He went up the road
The Hazel PTA la sponsoring a
Halloween Carnival on Saturday.
October 24 at 600 pm at the
school. Hamburgers, hot dogs, con-
fee, cold drinks and pie will be
gold
The King and Queen will be
crowned during the event. The
public is invited to attend.
AUTO FIRE
Another car fire was reported
by the Murray Fire Department
Thursday at 3 05 pm A 1955 Ford
was reported to be on fire at 615
Maple Street The fire wa-s ou.t






Kentucky, all ',ones - Pair and
contiruied cool Oxley and tonight.
High today near 60 Low tonight
e near 30 Saturday more ly sunny
and a little wanner.
Kentucky Lake' 7 am 3546. up
01. helms data 3032. up 03
Barkley Dam hearten t er 331 4,
up 05. tallwater 304.3. .up. 1 9.
Sunrise 6 11, sunset 5 10.
Moon natio 7 08 p.m
• get help to keep the fire from
spree dmie to the outbuildings.
fielda. and nearby hernes.
The farm is located on the old
Outland School rood and is near
the homes of Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
Farris and Mr and Mrs J. L
Culpepper
Mrs Turnbow said they spent
the rest of Lhe night with Mr.
and Mrs. Culpepper who served
them a ham breakfast this morn-
ing Turnbow and '(ionic of the
neighbor men !stayed near the
embers of fire to keep it from
spreading throughout the night
All the house and contents were
consumed Mrs TOrntenv said all
of her living room furniture was
!specially hand crafted which she
felt could never be replaced The
house was partially covered by In-
allranCe
Mr Tiirnbow works at the Tap-
pan Company and ano has cattle
on the farm. They used to raise
chinchillas in a StOrflge house




Rev William McBee& aon of
the late Dr and lbs. She* Mc-
Etrath. will speak and dem elides
at the Memorial Baptise Church
newt &Way night, October 25, at
7:00 gill
Meilreth. a native of Murray *
sesocested with the Soudaern Bap-
tist Sunday School Board Of Nash-
ville as editor of Junior lemon
course materiels in the sands>
Scnor* deportment • -•••••••
He is a graduate of Murray High
School and of Murray State Col-
lege He received the Bechelor of
Divinity donee from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville
He is under appointment of the
Foreign Manion Board of the
Southern Barnett Carl Vel Aim for
iniarionary service in Indonesia
There he will eoritintie to work In
the field of writing and publicat-
ion. Departure for his held of ser-
vice will be next spring
The mawrionary. who n from
Memorial Baptist Church. will tell
about the country where he will
work and will present slides of the
country and the work he will do.
Memorial is glad to invite Bro





Word has been reel:wed of the
death of Robert Harras Hoffman.
Sr. who died in a hospital in
'I-Chicago. Ill., on Thursday
Hoffman was 47 years of age
and had just recently vatted his
parents. Mr and Mrs B J Hof-
fman of 1641 Mtller Avenue, Mur-
ray
Surevnrs include his parents
Mr and Mrs Hoffman: Iwo sons,
Robert H Hoffman. Jr. US Navy,
stet letled at Panama Clity,
and David Jackson Hoffman: one
stater. Mrs Marvin Hodges of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla
Funeral 3 rrangerriergs are in-
complete butt the body will be
returned to the J H Churchill
Jahn R. Mitchell






The Murray City Council last
night possibly established a re-
cord for briefness with a meeting
Which lasted only 45 minutes.
The second reading was given
rto two ordinances which will re-
gulate the dumping of garbage at
the city land fill site, and the
first reading was given to an ord-
inance amending the city natural
gas ordinance. The ordinance was
amended to no longer require
bonds and insurance of a natural
gas installer.
John R. Mitchell, former Mur-
ray resident and a graduate of ,
Murray State College. has been t
appointed as • general sales man-
ager of the Mid-States Steel and
Wire Company of Crawfordsville,
Indiana
After his graduation from Mur-
ray State. where he win a star
football player. Mitchell entered
the United States Air Force as •
private and was discharged as a
colonel_ He began his successful
sales career with Mid-States Steel
and Wire Company, and continued
as one of their top salesman until
his recent appointment as general
sales 'manager Mitchel. his wife
Martha and their two children





Charlotte Harmon past presi-
dent of the Faxon 4-H Club per-
sided at the first ineettne of the illearlerrts of /Lunen and Medlinclub held Iddlideire 00.04111d_iii Wei will be able to eall each otherthe school I without paying long distanceMiss Harmon Introduced Glen charges netrinanif next monday.
Sims who se in charge of 4-1I 'Thesec a joint pro-work •Iscl mom/liked the falirra- teat of Southern Bell and WestIns Pothers present Morison,'" Kentucky Rural Telephone Coop-
The purpose of the latter ordi-
nance is to bring into line the
cost of licenses of gas, electric
and plumbing installers.
Cnouncil Prentice Lassiter report-
ed that paving is completed in
the city for the year with the
possible exception of 'Whitnell
Sub-division. A project is under-
way there now to install curtas and
gutters and if the weather permits,
paving will be undertaken when
this work is iornpleteci.
Residen6 of the area are pav-
ing for the curb and gutter work
and the paving will be done under
the cant share program of the city.
Thotobreci Terrace has. been pav-
ed. and paving on South Fifth
street has been completed. Poplar
extended between 15th and 16th.
has also been paved with the
county paying $100 toward the
(Continued on Page St
an Call foll Free
To Hardin By Monday
Enieetne Jaime Dudd
Clyde Roberts. Jewell Lee Jean
Rudolph. Pat Crawford. and
France* Ron
Mr Slims explained to the group
about the 4-H protects and how
tbey should be earned out
--Officers elected were Jane Lee,
president. Ricky Rudolph vice-
, president: Nancy Roes. trecretary;
Jacalyn Ross, reporter. Charlotte
Harmon and Alice Crawford. song
leaders: Gary Ballard and Randy
Lee game leaders_




The fourth training seinann for
new leaders and troop committee
chairmen for the Murray Girl
, Scouts will be held Wednesday
October 28, from 9 30 am to 2
pm outside of the Girl scout
Cabin in the City Park
ermine Corp announced R K.
Carpenter local Southern Bell
manager
Unlimited toil-free canting be-
tween the towns is scheduled to
begat 12 01 a m Mcnclay. Ootober
26
"Approximately $37 000 was spent
by Southern Bell for additional
equipment and cable. neceesery to
provide the two way toll-free ser-
vice and allow for future growth",
Carpenter wild
The greatly expanded local cal-
ling area which aill result from
this project will make telephone
service In Murray and Hardin
much more valitable and conven-
ient
Carpenter alas, added that the
telephone numbers of all Hardin
subscribers von appear in the
forthonnung Murrair telephone di-
rectory
on inu on age
This setadon will be on outdoor Honor Roll
cooking and all outdoor commit-
tee chatrmen are urged to attend At CallowayEach one should get in touch with 
her neighborhood chairman so
them in planning materials. `
plan.s can be made to include 1_1
Mrs. William Thomas
Dies In St. Louis
Mrs William "Ottitny“ Thomas,
wife of Rev WillIam T Thomas.
Funeral Home sometime tonight, former pastor of St John's Eon-_ 
copal Chun:in here in Murray, pas-
Stubblefield Will
Address Demos
AO CI away on Thursday morning at
St Luke's Hospital in St Innis,
Winces-1
She had been ill for wane time.
igh Named
—
WiMissn B Miller, principal of
Callreasey County High School. an-
nounced the honor roll for the
fleet six weeks of school this week
The following students have made
the honor roll, those with an
material( after their name made
all A's
Freshmen Shirley Bazzel, Rita
Brandon, Beverly Brittain, Jerry
Mac Burkeen, Larry Cooper. Su-
Congremernain Frank A Stubble- Memorial wit-vices will be held tette Crowell. Pamela Susan Dun-
field will addrew a meeting of Bel- at St Timothy Episcopal Church. OM, Paul Wayne Dunlap. Helen
lard County Young Demos, ills at Mason Roan St Louie at 11 00 011ie Garnet t. Vicki Drechlield••
the American Legion Hail in I.11,- i a m tr 11,11-1 w morning The lam- Kathy Rarrn Barbara HolaaPPie•
-- Center Tuesday night I: tly regimens that no flowers be
Reservations for the meeting ' sent, but that any donations be
eats be obtained from any mem- inside in her name to the Heart Morris. Don Mernallon. Peggy Orr.,
her of the ergannetion 1 Fond or to the building fund of Rosemary Redden, Wiry Jane
il St llratlither.y where Rev. Thomaa Rhodos. Janice Rickrrwin. Pamelais nunu
Roach, Micky Rose. Patricia Etch-
Band, first place WIIIIIMS at Parts., — . The young couple were well. roader. and Oath Smith
Tenn., Matt Fry, will march Sat', Col Wayne M. Pickets, former- known here in Murray while Rev Sophomore Kay Adam-, Lacre-
ufday in the college Homecomo, ly of Stella and Murray, and now Thomas was pastor of the St. John sla Adams. Henry Armstrong. Carol
tog Parade 1 of Mt Vernon. IIIIIISaa. is a pat- Episcopal Mirth. (Continued on Page 61
The 60 member band is led by lent at the Walter Reed Hoeg:Stan   — — —
Drum Major Debbie Luther She in Washington. D C He under- HOLY COMMUNION CLUB MEETING
went 011(' II heart surgery on Satur- Rev Herbert A Donovan. Jr of A membership meeting of the
day. , October 10. For those who 9t Luke's Cathedral. Louisville.- Calloway County Country Club will
wish to write to Oat. Pickets, they will celebrate holy communion at I be held on Wednesday, October 28
may write to WSW* Reed Army
Hospital. Wird • II. Washington,
D D.
Junior Band To March
In Parade Here
The :Murray High School Junior
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Cal Luther.
The High School Rand will not
partimpate in the parade, but wilt,
go to Hopkinsville Friday to per-
form and support the Tigers.
nsss...-a-naiesi-res eaaaneeniaa..-,-...sieesannaannane,




I 11:15 am on Sunday it St John's
Episcopal Church here in ,Mur-
i non
Danny Hopkins. Judy Kelso. Stan
Key, Carolyn Maddox. Paulette
at the clubhous,e All members are
urged to attend this meeting since
new director* will be elected.
Final Rites For
Father Of Dr. Lowry
To Be Held Today
The tonere for S. .J. Lowry, 
Urgent Need Says Director
father of Dr. C C. Lowry of Mur-
- - ---ray. will be held today at 3 p. m. The Land Between the Lakes is developed to accommodate theat the Hughart-Keightley Funeral "a serious project being developed, critical demand for outdoor recre-'tome in•Hopkinsville. to answer an urgent need of our ation opportunities"Lowry.' age 71. died at the Jennie society It Ls not a frivolous lux- Smith pointed out-Stuart Hospital in Hopkinsville urn" Frank E Smith, a member of
Wednesday at 8:30 p. in. the board of directors of the Ten-
The deceased was a retired so- nessee Valley Authority, said
perintelident of the Princeton Ag- Thursday night.
riculture Experiment Substation , Smith, speaking before a joint
which he headed from its opening meeting of Princeton. Kentucky,
1924 until he retired - last yearn
A member of the Masonic Or-
der and a Shriner, Lowry was a
deacon and teacher of an adult on the 170.000 acres of land be-
Sunday School class. He was now , tween Kentucky and Barkley Ink-
a member of the Hopkinsoille First , es to demonstrate how America
Baptist Church. can meet the growing demand for
Survivors include his wife; two outdoor recreation facilities
sons, Dr. C. C. Lowry of Murray "With our experimental develop-
and W. C. Lowry Of Bowling ment in Land Between the fakes.
Green: a sister, Ml's. William H. we will be able to demonstrate he-
Rowan of Nashville. Tenn.; arid fore Congress and the Federal.
four grandchildren. state, and local governmental
agencies how land of mannnal
productivity can be developed to
meet the growing recreation de-
mands in America." Smith sold
TVA began actual development of
By Bullet At —11renlisay and Tenneseen in Jan-
t he recreation area in western
uary 1964 after a bill pros siting
funds to start work was, signed by
President Johnson.
"The youth in our major cities
. have tofind excitement In streets
Mrs. Nicholas Smith suffered a 
alleys. and asphalt playgrounds."
gun shot wound last night at ap- 
Land Between the Lakes where
he mad. "They need areas such as
proximately 710 o during 'clock  a
party at South Marshall High 
they can find enjoyment in catch-
setaaii. The family fluff gathered 
open
tog a big fifth or hiking across
fields Good recreation is ato fete a young couple just re-
cently married. 
major weapon against juvenile de-
linquencyA.s far as could be determined,
Over 95 percent of our populat-Mrs. Smith's IS;re year ald nephew
ion lives in these urban centersapparently found a 22 caliber pis-
These people need an opportunitytol and was playing with it. and community barn-rateng spirit that
' 
for healthful outdoor recreationin „wed in the early days of ou
year old niece, who thought it was 
walks and exhaust pipes" Smith
civic clubs, ditscuasel TVA's de-
velopment of the lend Between the
Lakes National Recreation Area
Woman Struck
Family Party
a toy and pulled the trigger.
theThaerm'i•utteglairsrkrdhldedMr'dennitalt"-in need foe .411111.1118"areas to the ughugh her chest mud abdomen X- translate Highway System 'Therays were taken here. then Mrs Interstate network of highways isSmith was transferred to Vander- being built to accommodate thehilt Hospital in Nashville increasang number of travelers: theMrs Smith was in surgery from ' [Auld Between the /Axes beim
two to seven o'clock this morning '
at Vanderbilt Hospital She yi•CI
be confined to the recovery room
for three days with a special nurse.
Her husband will prabably be able
to see her this 
afternoonHer husbanci is employed in the
shipping denortment of Tappan
Company They have four chil-
dren, Isabel and Elizabeth, stu-
dents at South Marshall High
School. and Nicky and David. stu-
dents at Hardin Elementary School.
Last night city police and Fire
Chief Flay il Robertson manned
prinicpal intersections in the city,
after receiving an emergency call
frswri the schen! A Benton deputy
brought Mrs Smith to the Murray
Hospital
To the editor'
Barry Coldwater's platform I%
Mop the small security checks. put
the old folks in the poorhouse; nual concerts presented especially
Mart a war with Cuba. start a for children by music organizations
war with Red China, don't try of the college, tinder the sponsor-
to talk to the Riordan Leaders.
mhip of the Music Department ofthreaten them. don't agree With 
the Murthy Woman's Club.the rest of the world to atop
nuclear testing let the deadly fal-
lout rain on our ramie and homes:
mime the electric rates in west
Kentucky. !sell TVA, don't try to
solve the economic problems in
East Kentucky, there are worse
things than going to bed hungry
every night
If you want these things, vote
for Min But 14.wrint te take care
,01
Land Between Lakes Fills
1400 Children Hear
Concert Wednesday
nation As our nation grew ant'
our society became more complex,
ft became difficult If impos-
sible. for ear -ratbieSe 'Po help
is
their neighbors an a personal
"Comsminite leaders in the past
have orearused various bodies to
serve an members of a given grim.
These groups depended on votun-
(cry contributions for their exis-
tence The United Fund concept
is one of conducting one campaign
annually for a number of needed
local services The United Fund
represents an effort by local pen-
Approximately 1,400 children plc to provide an orderly method
from the City as-Neils. College High of fund raising .as well as an
and Faxon formed a most anent-equitable allocation of the monies
ive and enthusiastic audience I raised"
Wednesday for the annual concert "Each agency represented in ,the,
presentedfor them by the ?dor-. Ended Fund operates on the pre-
ray State College Symphony Or- nese that the whole community
ehmetra under the direction of
Prof Richard Fariell, chairman of
the College Department of Music.
The program was particularly
chosen to appeal to children and
to demonstrate to them that good
music need not be dull and humor-
less.
Mr Farrell preceded each pieceLetter to the F.ditor I by !short explanatory remarks and
 rnenihers of the orchestra played
solo passages demonstrating the
various instruments normally heard
in orchestral music.
This was the first of three an-
Funeral For Mrs.
J. D. Johnson To
Be On Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs J 1).
Johnson will be held at the Mat
H. Churchill Funeral Horne chapel
Saturday at 2 pm with Rev,
of the old folks I want a man who Cheater Byrd and Rev Otis Jones
will work for were and meson officiating
with other nen-tines instead of Mrs Johnson. age 72. died Thom-
rattling swords I want a man who day morning at 6:50 at the Mtw-
(Continued on P age Ill ran-Calloway Cotmty Hrespital She
was a member of the Union Ridge
Two Car Accident Methodist Church in Marshall
County and she and her husband
Is Reported Today celebrated their 50th wedding an
on January 14 of this
year
Survivors include her husband.
J D Johnston of Murray Route
Three, daughter. Mrs Carl Arte- I
berry of Murray Route Six: three
sons. Lawrence of Cheyenne, Wy-
oming. Jim of Calvert City, and
John Delbert of Murrey. sister.
Mire nee Rocs of Atircra. bro-
ther. Hardin Roes of AWN'S: eight
grandchildren; five wrest grand-
children
Burial will be in Unity Cemetery
with the arrangements by the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
A two mir accident occurred this
morning at 7 45 in front of the
Brandon Used Cars on the Hazel
Highway, according to Sgt James
Brown and Patrolman Mozell Phil-
lips of the Munmy Police Depart-
ment who covered the accident.
Police said Jackie toe Hughes,
driving a 19541 Chevrolet, was Ro-
the north on the highway and
did not see the 1963 Chevrolet,,
driven by Virgil Lee Brittain, as
he was; turning right into the
Brendan Used Cars place of bus-
kites Police said Htighea side-
swiped the Sratain car
•
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The Murray Girl Scouts will be
presented in an All-Sing on the
courtyard fe the Calloway County
Courthouse on Saturday. October
31. at 10 am
Mrs Bobby McDougal lam the di-
rector of the All-Sing and has cal-
led a practice at the First Chris-
tian Church Tuesday. October 27.
at 3 pm. Each troop is asked to
have its leader or aseLetam leader
present at the meeting
The Murray Scouts have 263
registered girl !coots with 107
volunteer adult leaders The Scouts
is one of the 15 agencies of the
United Fund wth 82.150 allotted to
the organorition each year
Scout leader's &lid this All-Sing
is an opportunity for the Girl*
to participate an this public per-
formance
Mrs. Lowry Will Be
Kirksey PTA Speaker
Mrs C. C. Lowry will be the
speaker 'at the meeting of the
K r itsey Elementary School Par-
ent-Teacher Apeociation to be held
Tuesday October 27, at 1 30 p.m.
et the !school
Also appearing on the program
will be Mrs Helen Horancsmp.
Galloway Onuntv School Lunch-
room SUperV1 SOIr
The devotion will be riven by
Mrs.' Thomare Lee and the eighth
grade mothers will serve as hos-
tesses
All persons interested are invit-
ed to attend by the president_ Mrs .
Jame.' L Tucker.






ber of visits to recreation ar .eas
more than doubled from 1952 to
1959 -*Americans have more money
and more leisure They need areas
where they can go for reel re-
laxation. and recreation, They need
areas they can ustt, not just look
at."
He indicated that Land Between
the Lakes will be such an area.
"Here visitors will be able to
camp. hike, fish, hunt, and swim
They will be able to study wild-
life. forestry, and natural sciences
in a natural setting."
Smith and a conservation edu-
cation center wall be built to sex-se
school groups that will come to
the area for camping-field trills.





Bill Miller Co-chairman for the
Murray-Calloesy County United
Fund today urged. -support of .
The United Fund"
'The Unned Fund way' of rais-
ing money for voluntary aeenciet
Is unique In the United States o:
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FRIDAY - OCTOBER 23, 1964.
Quotes From The News
By UNITKD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
STOCKHOLM - -French Writer Marcel Jouhandeata on
•...1.e refusal by Jean-Paul Sartre to ac -ept the S52.500 Nobel
Prize for Literature:
' "The most beautiful thing is to refuse A person becomes
bigger when he refuses." •.t
ATLANTA -- AII44- Dulles, former head of the Centrall
Intelligence Agency, predicting the new Soviet regime would
!
continue its policy of tough talk:
"We have no reason to believe that Khrushcher's succes-
sors will change this polity-- ---
.
- ..,•••••4••••••••-7:74....
est ̀ Mews )
T he Almanac
By United Press isteramiamai
Today a Friday. Oot. 23, the
297th das. of 1964 with 89 to fol-
io
The moon is approaching es last
quarter
The reorsuniz stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus.
The evens g mars are s.curn
and Jupiter
On this day In hisbary:
In 1915. 25.000 women marched
in New York City demanding the
women's right to vote in all states.
In 1942. the Brinell Etghth Army
launched a nofferisive isansinst Axis
forces at El Alamein. Egypt, to
open a campaign that was to
sweep German and Italian forces
out of North Africa.
In 1965. voters in the Seez re-
jected a propowed statute to 'Euro-
peanfie" the tiny country and
draw it more closely to France
Ir. 1956. the Hunganan Revolt
started.
A thought for the day. American
novelist Thomas Mann aid: "Op-
miens cannot survive if no one
has a chance to fight for theme'
YONKERS. N.Y --- Ernest dahlman, Jr. 221. comment- LSU To Meet , would sink in a pool of cold erat- and toughnesx, it can muster to of Marshall, be trying to bounceins on his incredible feat of winning a twin-double harness er Anita used to judge by how beat the Blue Raiders for the first back against Lincoln in front ofbawdy a person's tongue wa, 3cce.., tune since 1950. crowd atracing payoff two nights in a row: I ched when he licked a Middle Tennessee, tied earlier, Fitrsanckwfunrt.H°mecoming"I've been doing exceptionally well lately." - red hot
•-
INDEPENDENCE, WO. - A hospital spokesman, comment- 
ills on former President Harry S Truman's unannounced On Saturdaydeparture front a Kansas city hospital where he had spent
nine days recuperating from two broken ribs and cuts:





We all know how King Solomon
used he-detecting to discover which
of two women was the true mother
of a baby He ordered the deld
cut in half, and then watched to
see how each woman reacted. The
liar's reaction gave her away
' In every land in every age, man
has sought waye of unmasking the
ear Early Anglo-Saxons tested
honesty by seeing how far a man
5aironseeenireterne.e.inemniedd""1.4141"144
Nine Kentucky Colleges Will
'lay On Gridiron Tomorrow
Sy United Preis International
The Ohio Valley Conference I
ehsmpionehip and a probable spot:
in the first NCAA small-college
gridiron playoffs will be at stake
when Morehead State's unbeaten
Eagles clash with Middle Tennes-
see at Murfreesboro, Tenn , Sat-
urday night.
The garne is one of nine sched-
uled for Kentucky college teams
this weekend, all but the Mut-
Ireesboro clash set tor Saturday
afternoon.
The state's two major college
toms both hit the road. Kentucky
to Georgia for a Southeastern Con-
ference match, and Louisville to
Huntington. W. Va., to seek its
tine victory of the season against
Marshall University of the tough
mid-America Conference.
The rest ol the schedule in-
61 .6'es OVC tilt between Murray
and Tennessee Tech at Murray,
Fa:allay College of Ohio at East-
e: n Kentucky, Western Kentucky
at Evansville, Centre at Sewanee,
Emory -4 Henry at Georgetown,
and Lincogn University of Mis-
racuri, at Kentucky State.
Morehead. now 5-0, takes its
best record, and probably its best
the nation's top lusher in half-
back Allen Smith, averaging bet-
ter than 150 yards per game, %settle
Eastern is counting on frestunan
tailback Aam Marsh, who scored
three touchdcwns last week-one,
on an 39-yard kick-off return.
Murray will be celeiarating
Homecoming-but that doesn't
Augur very well for the Racers.
Murray hasn't won a Hornecorning
game since 1956, and was embar-
rassed by Teranassee Tech in 1958,1
1960 and 1962. Tech hasn't won '
yet this year, but has. been Improv-
ing while playing rough schedules,
Western's Hilltoppers also step
outside the league but may not
get much of a teeather. if any, as
they take on an Evansville club
that is undefeated and leading its
Indiana conference.
Centre goes to Tennessee to face
a Sewanee team that is overpower- r
ir.g the Collegiate Atheltic Con-
ference.
A Louisville team coached by
Frank Camp has never lost to
Marshall, but this may well be
the year. Marshall was off to a
sluw start in a 6-0 loss to More-
head but has won its last three
games. A Homeiorning crowd of
team, in .more than a decade to moo° is anticipated.
Middle Tennessee Saturday night Kentucky State. suffering its
and expects to need all the talent fine Wee last week at the hands
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • T111113VILE
Deaths reported today were Dan Edwards. age 83. Charlie
Hall, age 81. and Finis Shoemaker, age 65
Mrs Joy Pogue has been appointed Public Health Nurse
for Calloway County She succeeds Mrs. Virginia I. Dixon who
resigned recently.
Twenty members of the Murray Business and Profes.sion.al
Women's Club attended the Fall Round-Up of the Kentucky
Federation held at the Kenlake Hotel
• The Murray High Tigers defeated the ()rove High School
Blue Devils last night 28-0
NEAft THE irlifift's I
I ic Cafe
Open 7 1E4c:i Wert. Air-Conditioned
Fitart:RING DINNERS OF
1FISH COUNTRY HAM FIT BAR-R-Q
16 COUNTRY SAUSAGE RliKED HAM
:CHICK EN & 1511 ESSING ,'NDA Y DINNER
_J C tiALLIMORF. Owrer Phone 492-9191
nraZ'afaar".....-.. 4 A.....I.LIICAWaZe7- Zaa/Z/./42.
Tennessee
BATON ROUGE. La. 11/P1 1
Unbeaten Louisiana State and
Tennessee, a pair of rugged de-
fensive teams. review their foot-
ball rivalry Saturday in a series
that has been nominated by the
Vole.
1St', ranked 7th nationally, now
has a 4-0 rented compared with
Tennessee's 3-2 mark.
But records have not meant
much in this aeries, especially to
the Vols who have captured 10
of thc 12 games played by the two
sete els
The lase time the two schools
;insert was in 1959 when the Tig-
,ers, thee coached by Paul Dietzel,
' invaded Knoxville with a 19-game
winning streak Although Malbacks
Billy Cannon and Johnne Robin-
, Non both raw up more yardageASSIIIEDS than the whole Tennessee teortat




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROW
"Service Built Our Business".
CT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LAM.
the Von .011.: upset the Tigent 14.-4
13.
The sittiat,.46 will be .imesshat
*uvular. Aka. :Saiasrsio 91,itrrn9418
wren the two terms clash here
1st-fore S Homecoming crowd of
neer than 60.000 and a regional
'elevimun audience.
Coach Charley McClendon's Ti-
sera will be favored by e.ve touch-
downs to round Tennessee its third
,6Ess it, southeastern 6, in fe. ence
Play.
....- I The Tiger. upended Kentucky
,asit Saturday 27-7 in their first
'inference action, although they
allayed without the services of stat
quarteback Pat Screnn and half-
back Joe Lebrun°• Both are ex-
pected to see limited action Sat-
- :May
Tennessee's defensive unit is
anchored by middle guard Steve
DeLong. a 6-3 243-pound All-
America candidate. and gtlard Tom
niche,- who blocked a punt, field




West View Nursing Horne
•
and ‘-‘ eleon:e to the
Communitl
•••
We are proud ta have been selected to install
the duct works for the heating
tioning of your new building.
and air-condi-
W. O. Hatcher






spoon. One ingeruous method was
the rice-chewing ten used in
primitive India If the rice was
still dry after being chewed, the
man was a liar
(Met could indeed cause the
chewees mouth to so de: But so
could mere nerrouenees Everyone
Is timelier with how our bodies
betray mit matinee Cheeks
blush Palms sweat The big pro-
blem always has been to angle
out lying as the !specific cause of
a specific reaction Thus. the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court held it
was wrong for a trial judge to ally
that the defendant was probable a
liar because he kept wiping his
bench while testifying
The triple ambitious effort to
date. in trym to expose falsehood.
b the modern lie detector This de-
vice measures such indicator's a,
puler, respiration, and blood pies-
▪ FTorn these findings the oper-
ant seeks' to deterrnthe whether
the person is telling the truth.
Is, the *lie detenor reliable' Ilk-
writ differ vehemently Propot
elson a high rate of accur-
st", They add that. even if it
isn't perfect. it is far beret- then
ocher methods of getting at Use
MU They point to numerous
erinteresons obtained through
debt-fora The device is $1.101Y
used not only by the police Hid
the !mitten but also by bumneb.
Cynics cal: the he detector a
gierantic hoax 'They my it induces
°antes-none not heroine it worts
so well bat mainly bemuse peopie
Ire bluffed inn, thinking it does.
They contend tbat, to interpret
the data wIth any sort of a-vnir-
Mee, one needs much wire
skulls than . moist .oper.
stars now powers
hi She eourterom itself skean.
• jeevaib. Ahnort without ex-
lost for the first time last week
when it went down before a strong
Chatanootra team although win-
ning the statistical edge Iran the
Mocassins.
Saturday night's game will pit
the OVC's two leading forward
passers. Mike Gottfried of More-
head and Teddy Morris of Middle
Tennessee Gottfiied has complet-
ed 42 of 82 passes this season,
Morris 36 and 69, and each has
clicked for three touchdowns.
Eastern Kentucky steps out of
cenfereince play this week to
meet the Findlay Oilers from Ohio,'
a trate rated second nationally by





" Coach Don Shelton hopes that
Ms alu:ray State Thoroughbreds
Wel establish a new Homeccentng
tridttion this year-yenreng the
!Homecoming Game.
1 The Racers haven't won at
I Homecoming since 1956 when they
I blasted Tennessee Teen 34-6 Tech
I will be the opponent again this
I year but the hope' for a repeat of
thistrary are somewhat peed by
, Tech's performances in similar 
I 
DO-
the glet scoEared a last
uttions in 1958, 1960 and 1962
In '58 
1 minute touchdown anti a two-
point cenverion to edge the Rar-
er s 15-14 In '60 the Rocert moos-
l
ed both conversion aitternott and
1(.64 14-12. and-lh '62 the Eagles
tuadr.e,t won a game all season until
etsptirin courts .ein Irma . steeps dozy beet Murray at Homecoming
Path tests as valid evidence un.. 16.12.
Nes the parr: pa consent ., sae However. the Racers got some
somosione‘ not even then In the revenge last year wthen they
Imes of the law, the case for th•Ispoiled things for the Tech alums
be detector. whatever ite point,, Ni by e•inning the Tech Home-
for die future is not yet proven.. coming grime 28-27.
Tab comes to Money .withoet
A 100-watt bulb levee dirt more, a wiVagain this year and Murray
i than Is ice as much lurht as two is haeired. However. Shelten pointsI
ISO:watt bulbs For maximum light, out that his Racers have won two
Use one inn) of higher wattage rn-i SOW that they were picked to
ther than two arose ones that add hoe and I4wt two and tied one
, they were picked to win "Tech's
a goad club and we know it,"
Shelton said. "They've played the
toughest schedule in the league,
, and they're getting better every
; week." .
Of his own team. Shelton said
that 'he felt they would sbe ready
for the Eagle-. "I think they will
...,' ,rit. to do their best -ikri- the
\ imni. and we are in good phy-
:II
The tinily Rear:- expected tie miss
the game with eateries is reserve
1 cod Hill Taylor.
i The Racer starters will be Toni
I Cox anti Jerry Grantham. e
IC'hat lie Mitchell arid George Trum-
' bo. tackles. John Wheeler and
I
Dick Berry. guards. Jerry Wood-
all. venter: Terry Croons and Tom
Otimnini. halfbacks', Tommy Gara-
i er, fullback, and Charlie Forrest,I quarterbauk.
An ,,verflow crowd is expected
for' the tune which will begin at
110 p m. The Hoinecorning queen
, will be named and crowned pre:
ceding the game A Homecoming
parade V (hotelier! for 9.30 a. m.
-




tiertIal Chairman Dean Burch
tells reporters In Waseing-
ton that he to •ppealing lot
voluntary contributions to
buy TV time for Barry Gold-
water to respond to Presi-
dent Johnson's broadcast on
world affairs Ile chernathere
la a "communicattnes block
thr,..-n up by the White






By United Press International
The largest species of bamboo
grow to a height of 120 feet ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Breen.-
ruca
t
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 23, 1984
MERRY YULE!
NEW YORK UPtI - Keep the!
"merry" in Christmas. Shop now'
for Christmas cards. the Greeting -
Card Asscolation suggests.
When you select your person-
alized cards for Christmas, 1964,1
you'll find many surprises The
albums with colorful contents of-
fer a tremendous range of choke
In both modern and U'aditictml




























SEAA-SC1: 410,9°. hotesis0"ffi co
Howe Ser..ce Represen to ye
bealegg 75:1-1: .
My FREE Estinsata
Will Savo You Monoyl
plonning any home, office or twin Improvement.Coll, arrange to see you any time. No ob41poti00.
WASHER Was S209.95 - - - Now $11
RYER Wa. $119.976 - - - - Note $ 134.95
- BUY 80111 AND SAVE $55.00
CARPET '5111' N,10611-  sq. yil. $7.77
Price include Carpet. Cushion and Installation
NOTHING TOWN ON SE MS LAS% 'TE113116
',ogee Shl• r ' oz. Canter barmy. RN.
lo














That's Just 'The Point!
It will soon be clear off tile map!!
Democrats take Calloway County for granted and give
the roads to somebody else.
YOU CAN HELP!!
Vote Republican
On Tuesday, November 3, 1964
- I multi Republican Committee
•
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Week of Oct. 24-Oct. SO








930 I love Lucy
10-00 Andy of Mayberry
10.30 The McCoys
O 11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
12'00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12-30 As The World Turns
1 -00 Password
1:30 House Party
2-00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards Newt
2:30 Edge of Night
O 300 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye arid Friends
400 Big Show
5-30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Oct. 24
'T.00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
800 Alvin Show
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mighty Mouse
• 
1000 Linus, The Lionhearted
I4:30 The Jetson's
11030 Sky King




300 AFL Countdown to Kickoff




• 610 Football Scoreboard




.0'00 Saturday Night News
10-15 Radar Weather
1010 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Oct. 25
O 6:00 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Sintring Time in Dixie
8:00 Little Country Church
0:00 Heaven's Jubilee
1000 Camera Three
10.30 Word of Life
11:00 Faith for Today
11'45 The Huddle
12 15 NFL Spectacular
3 15 Vandy Footbail
3 45 Changing Times
al COO Se Cairene of Washington
4•30 Amateur Hour
6:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6-00 Lorene
6:30 My Favorite Martian
7:00 Zd &Alvan
8.00 MY Living Doll
8•30 Joey Illishop Show
9:00 Oandid Camera
9:30 What's My Line
10-041 Sunday News
Os10- 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Words 'N Waters




4:20 Today in Sports
6:30 To Tett the Truth
7-00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Andy Griffith
8 00 I.ucy Show
8 30 Moyle of the Week
10:00 Big lapin
10:16 Radat'Weather
10:20 Today in Sports































6:20 Today in Sports




8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show




10:20 Today in Sports




6:30 Today in Sports
7 30 Farmer s Almanac
8 00 Celan Crooks Crew




10:30 }Nanny and Cecil
1100 Bugs Bunny
1130 Hoppit y Hooper
1200 Magic Land of Allakaaam
12-30 American Bandstand
1 30 Teen Revue
2 00 San Francisco Beat
2 30 C7hampionehip Bowling
30 Thactalown
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5-30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 Outer Limits
. 7:30 Lawrence Welk
430 Hollywood Palace




756 Raymond Massey Rands the
Bible
8 00 Chapel Singing Caravan
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Party Pig
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Drecoverv '04
11 00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Chrintophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Tastes and Answers
1 00 'Freaks West
1'30 Eye on the !maim
200 Pro Football Special
2 30 AFL Football
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
5 30 Surfside 131x
6 30 Wagon Train
7 30 Broackdde
8 00 Sunday Night Movie
10 00 News Scope
10 15 Politics '64
10 45 Great Moments of Music
11 00 Wanted Dead or Alive
11 30 Medic
Monday. Oct. 26
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6.30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7:30 No Time For Sergeants
8:00 Wendy and Me
II:30 Bing Crosby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
10:25 UT Football






8 30 Peyton Place
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Oct. 28
2 00 Dineh Shore
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie Ar Harriet








TAJO The Donna Reed Show








8'30 Baileys of Balboa
9 -00 The Defenders
10.00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather





















Film.s of the 50's
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of Oct. 24-Oct. 30
Daily Monday through Friday
5•45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hem and the Imperials
815 Capin ,Crook a Crew
6.25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crey
9-00 Romper Room
9 30 Price Is Right
10.00 "let The Message
1030 Miming Links
11 .00 Father Knows Best
11 30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 00 Company Calling
1 00 Amos -N Andy
1'30 Day In Court
1:45 Nowa For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2-30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaater
4100 Superman
430 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
5-45 Ron Cochran with the Dews
6.00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10- 15 ABC News
10'25 Steve Allen Show
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. Oct. 24 














7:30 My Three Sons
800 Bewitched
810 Peyton Place
900 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, Oct. 30










Week of Oct. 24-Oct. 30
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
900 Romper Room










11 -30 Truth or Consequences
11.55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Market,
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3.25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
400 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri.)
400 Murray College, 41.11•• )
4 30 Popeye, Mon-Tues.-Wed
Thurs,)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon', Wed






7 00 R F 0-TV












Fauneas Adv. of Mr. Magoo
Ku-ittucky Jones
Saturday Night at the Mortal
Saturday Report
Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Oct. 25





10.00 This is the Life
10'30 The All.,Wer
11 -00 Popeye
11:30 Watch Mr. Wizard
12:00 File 6
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
100 File 6
2-00 4 State Bowling
300 Sunday
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 G. B. College Bowl
5a:10 Meet The Press
530 Olympics
6 00 Hawks landing




WOO News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Quarterback Club
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Oct. 26
6 30 90-Bristol Court






10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Oct. 27
6•30 Mt. Novae .
7 30 The Meal Prorn 1./. N. C. L. E.
8 30 That ihais The Week That
Was






R.00 Wed Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture














10- 15 Tonight Show
•
PAGE THREE
Perry Como Offers First Of
Ser' ies On NBC On Thursday
By JACK GAVER
rnited Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) - Peery
Como offers the first of a series
of specials on NBC next Thursday.
IL will start the Finger's 17th sea-
on as a video performer and his
lath- season of one-hour..
Singer Dinah Shore will be seen
On ABC in her first outing as
hostess of three daytime specials
fc.r women consisting of dramatic
!presentations of important pro-
blems. Comedian Art Carney turns
up on NBC in a play.
NBC introduces a new game
show Monday.
Highlights. details Oct. 25-31.
- SUNDAY
The skein of repeats for "The
Twentieth Century" on CBS is
Interrupted this week for a cam-
paign special called "Smear: The
Game of Dirty Politics." Walter
Cronkite is the reporter on this
examination of dirty campaigning
through the decades.
"Olympics 1954" on NBC-re-
views the just-ended Tokyo games
and previous Mexico's plans to
entertain the 1958 games.
Part two of the three-part com-
edy-adventure film "The Tender- '
foot" is Walt Disney's offering on'
NBC. This episode deals with an
attempt to capture wild mustangs
and an 'Ind an attack.
MONDAY
A new game show called "What's
This Song?" begins on NBC, Mon-
day through Friday, replacing
"Word For Word."
"Slattery's People" on CBS of-
fers "Question: What Became of
the _White Tortilla?" Guest star
Ricardo Montalban plays an ar-
rogant Iflexican-Ametiean lgi-
shit,,r whose effort to play a lone
hand gets him into trouble.
"The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" on
NBC has "The Life Work of Juan
Diaz." The mummified body of a
Mexican peasant becornee a val-
uable tourist attraction when a
grave digger goes back on his Con-
tact.
TUESDAY
The "World War I" document-
ary on CBS has "Verdun he In-
ferno" deahng with the famous
stalemated atruggle at that French
town.
"The Green Opel Affair" is seen
on BC's "The Man from U. N.
C. L. E.- The -hero is trapped by
enemy agents who plantoalter
his brain and turn hen Inks a hu-
man time bomb. •
NBC has another analysis of
the election mature with a one-
hour ''The Campaign, and the Can-.
didat es."
WEDNESDAY
':The Purex Special for Wom-
en." yeah Dinah Shore is enti-
tled "Child in Danger," dealing
with molestation. Nina Foch and
Martin Landau star in the drama
of a woman attorney who is re-
luctant to defend a man accused
of mrlesting a JO-year-old girl.
"But Not For Me" is screened
on. NBC's "Wednesday Night at
the Movies." Clark Gable and Ca: -
roll Baker are starred.
THURSDAY
Perry Mason's chore for CBS
CI IR I ST I NN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 sill.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8.00 pas.
ALL ARE WELCOME
'The Bible Speaks Ts Tee`
Station WNBS, 1344 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 am. •
Is "The Case of the Nautical
Knot." A young man, who learns
that assets held in trust for him
until the marries are being stolen
by his uncle, soddenly marries
his name and demands an ac-
counting. He disappears, and the
-Charged with murder.- :
Perry Como's first show of the
season on NBC comes live from
Ccbo Hall in Detroit. Guests will
be Anne Bancroft, Stanley Hollo-
way, Victor Sorge and the Uni-
veL-sity of. Michigan Glee Club.
In "The Man Who" on "The De-
fenders" for CBS, :attorney Law-
rence Preston replaces an ailing
friend as a candidate for Con-
areal and finds cut about the un-
certainties of politics. .
FRIDAY
Art Carney stars in "The Timo-
thy Heist" for NBC's "Chrysler
Theater," A suspense codey about
a billionaire's efforts to have a val-
uable minting stolen from a mu-
seum. Carney plays a respected
curator who is threatened with
exposure of his shady past if he
'doesn't cooperate.
Jack Paar's guests on NBC will
be Flortnce Henderson, Stan'
Freberg, Senor Wences and mem-
bers of the Julius Monk revue, '
"Bits and Pieces," from the Plaza
Hotel,
SATURDAY
The NBC college football sche-
dule is on a regional basis: Syra-
cuse-Pittsburgh for the East and
North Carolina State-South Carp.-
lima for the South; Rice-Texas
Tech for the Midwest and South-
west: Air Force-Arizona for the
Rocky Mountain and West Coast
- NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Teahouse of the
lauguat Moon," starring Marlon
Brand° and Glenn Ford.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US. Weather Bureau for the per-
iod Saturday through Wednesday:
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 degrees below normal highs of
65 bo 69. and normal lows of 41v
to 46, with only minor daily var-
iations,
No precipitatiOn of consequence










We Al Not Be
Undersold
TV SERVICE CENTER







7:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Sensational Values offered each hour
the stores are open!!
SHOP MAYFIELD AND SAVE ! !
Me' •••
_
TV CAMEOS: Plylk Newina,.
Satire Brought Her to Video Fame
These desaups display the inability of expression Phyllis Newman brines to her imitationsand characterizations an NBC-TV's weakly liva show, 'Thar Was the Week That Was."
By ED INSURED.
ASK PERFORMERS how they became suc-
cesses in show business arid you'll get answers,
in most cases, as varied as the daily weather
report. From amongst the multitude of replies,
however, three basic facts emerge that usually
apply to all- they were at the right place at
the right time with the right talent.
A case in point is shapely brunette Phyllis
Newman. who in the last few years has at-
tained a small measure of TV success as a
quick-witted, parlor personality on such panel
shows as -To Tell the Truth," "Password" and
"Missing Links."
Then one day last season she was asked to
make a guest appearance on NBC-TV's satiri-
cal program, "That Was the Week That Was."
She played in some sketches and did an incred-
ibly accurate imitation, both in song style and
mannerism, of Barbra Streisand, the star of
the Broadway show "Funny Girl," who was
appearing on the cover of a top weekly maga-
zine that week.
Critics and viewers alike acclaimed Phyllis'
performance. This was a Newman no one had
seen before. Three weeks after, executive pro-
ducer Leland Hayward hired her as a regular
member of the cast. saying. "Miss Newman's
talent is perfectly suited to TW3.' Her fresh
approach, her ability to mimic, her singing, her
enthusiasm are the qualities that give satire
the fullest entertainment values."
• • •
BEARING OUT his belief in her skills, Hay-
ward again chose her, along with Nancy Ames
and David Frost, as one of the three regulars to
appear on this season's shows, the first of which
was telecast in late September in a new time
slot on Tuesday, 9 30 to 10 p. m.
-Before I did the Streisand imitation," re-
called Phyllis the other day In New York, -r
had never done one professionally. It was my
husband who urged me to do it. I had been
mimicking people privately for years, but never
professionally,"
Since then, her mimicry has been employed
on •TV4'3" 4./1 • slightly tipsy society ecittag, • Uwe an4 is • real bionest-to-goodness fan ofbeatnik folk singer, a Chinese Communist ap- mine. I want to keep it that way."
Distributed by Slag l'estileee Dradlcals
pealing musically for entrance to the U.N., an
Indian squaw, and in other sharply but humor-
ously etched vignettes.
"These are usually worked out during the
three days of reading and rehearsing before the
show goes on the air live," said Phyllis. "The
second and third days are really wad as they
begin to tie the show together. The content of,
the show, based on news events in the pre-
ceding week, is rewritten right up to telecast
time. I'm a nervous wreck on that final day,
but I wouldn't give it up for the world. Its
difficult, but highly stimulating, too."
• • •
ALL TOLD, Phyllis devotes about 20 hours a
week to "TW3." She also works about five
hours a week on "To Tell the Truth." The
rest of her time is spent with her husband,
writer-lyricist-performer Adolph Green, whom
she married in 1960, and their children, Adam,
3, and Amanda, 10 months.
"The more things I have to do, the more
organized I seem to become," smiled Phyllis.
"I enjoy what I'm doing and I feel that as
long as I'm healthy and strong, I should take
advantage of opportunities to perform."
She's been "on stage" almost from the time
of her birth some 30 years ago in Jersey City,
N. J. At four she made her first professional
appearance as a protege of vaudeville star Belle
Baker. As a child she played roles in radio
soap operas.
Phyllis made her first Broadway appearance
In her teens in "Wish You Were Here." She
won a Tony award for her role in "Subways
Are for Sleeping." a musical on which her
husband collaborated, in 1961. In between stage
roles she turned up frequently on TV. But it
was 'TW3" that really catapulted her into the
video ttmertgirt and brought her many talents
to the fore.
As to the future, Phyllis said she had no
plans to work again with her husband. "We
feel it better to keep our careers separate," she








For a taste treat your family and Homecoming




It's a winner every time, and you can depend on All-Jersey old
fashioned Boiled Custard to please your old friends and new
friends too.




























The Woman's Mammary Satiety
of the Memorial Baptise Church
held its regular meeting at the
chtrrh on Wedneeaday evening at
seven -thirty onkel(
Mrs Velvin Allbritten present-
ed a short history at the eon&
'I) Worship the King" which was
sum by toe groupit, Mrs Alfred
Taylor. prayer chairivan gave the
call to prayer.
The president. Mrs Quinton
Gibson. preesdea at the meeting.
Mrs Claude Miller. enlininent
chairman- urged an lade,. af tae
church to inn ',the WMS
Mrs Cletus Habba gave .the de-
rattan
A special prorram on the...sour
of prorraan.n. for the sear. 1964-63,
was presented with Mrs (ahem •
givIng the opening and the in-
troduction
Mrs Miller led the croup to dif-
ferent bnotha where- the &Oa-at--
mg cave discus-non of the work •
Mrs T A Thacker prorram Mrs.1
Alfred Taylor. prayer Mrs Cof-
field Vance. -sescardship: Mrs.
Vans Sar.derwort. mon study:
MM. Pearl Phiatips. community
ITUS160116
The meeting was nosed s




The Hanel Medandtat Chunii ,
Woman's 9oØiv of Christian Ser-
rice will ertt the annual call
ta prayer twat set email on Tues-
day October 27. fis1 10 am to
2 pm at the church.
Offerangs will go to
fore:cr. man= projects
to the rebuilding of the Jesse
home for children in Alaska which
was destroyed by the earthquake
of March 77
All members are Weed to at-
tend and all is of the thumb







and farming bows. I DEAR ABBY. We are at the end
mums were feat- of otw rope so please print this
• • • •
As the bride entered On the arM I TrUndhitt" bride wild
Know the feekrag of security of tam. r i thff who rave her in waA served with Whets MI
with -a—bus:mete of your own . the was amino a Amite , manta
Have tbe seriraty of blearing lawatth wettd.trur. tfreats 01,
 white. tulle Serving at the reception Wee
..e. are. day by day building . owe? .batsal I, was taaharmwd w,..b 
Diane and Karts-am Beane ann-
. agree and bettor future for a threw -quarter 
lenatb sleeve bo,. Ina -of the bralarroorn Presiding
arnorrow Build Ow a better : ego 
t.,..fret A bare /mot around over the rueat reenter was Rebecca nice
'at tire with all tepee of her- the "7,t twatuwed a w
!..bre satin
 Beane also a rowan of the bride- hurt her.
du mils, rending machines A boa al tryht with ioni sh.e,t„e„ra %MOM 
t that Mum.
company with • thirty year • The tssuttant skirt lama wriaad
 ower After a short wedding trip of believable
Irened of growth and a cam- bay . ot tune arid br;diTi-satir. undi
sclosed dentration. the couple veal' her any
will be at home for a nine stale this she night see
_Plete Pewitriwil °f trwildeillr• ft' Her veil a Illusion was attachod :II Kirkman For traveling the bride hint
Mlle"' kricmr-hm Lhd abilitif_.,, to a beaded pear
l row o' tulle
to help you to a sound Ana
secure fiance.
NO special experience is noses.
Ian All It take" Is a moan
nintatment and you with the
tr.:tense and desire to build






She wort' white satin shoes and
short white lot The bride
ed the Leaditaorial "soiree/unit old.
momentum nes.. something borrow-
ed scan "Inns blue" She carried r
of Wit
camgias with white satin ribbon
and love knots on a white Bible.
Mrs Aleta Beare. of Murray.
Sale matron of bailor. She WM. at-
in a three-pare beans
mat Her. hat. gloves and shoes
Tali LEDGER TIMES — 110111RAT. KENTUCKY
vozNia==Winlalmin
Smith-Beane Vows Read
Mr. and Mn. Jerry L. Beane
Msa, Barbara Ann Smith dough- , Puryear. Tenneane
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Mrs. Smith. the bride's mother.
th of Pans. Tenn Route Six. wore a whtle wool dress with black
me the bride of Jerry L. accessories Her flossers were a
ion of Mr and Mrs Troy shoulder corsage of white carnal-
Be Kirk:ant Route Two ions.
Rev Je Laid officiated at The bridegroom's mother Mrs
the double rStsca.ogrtancany on Fri- , Home. was deemed in brown .s..a
ember nioek I beige weal withdm Sent at anon o beige
 ancemories,
in the evening sk, the brie Iiillt..&_Coringe of white cannidons.
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Censorner, Yet!
Abigail Van Buren
40, /•,10, .••••%, /1 M./ ///,
• /AI /I, 
del • ,ro,
DEAR ABBY How do you feel
about a woman who is married and
a mother returning to high school
to complete her education? I un-
derstand tn some states it is al-
ifahe is under 18 A 16-year-
old another .d.isatrinuiedi wants to
return. The other girls will un-
doubtedly. accept her and make
fuss over her and, by so down, 4.111
appear to approve of her past be-
havior She in turn, can instruct
them well in married life I feel for
the girl, but I also feel for the good
girls who have been raised with high
moral standards. I think if such
a girl aants to complete her edu-
cation she should go to a school
outside her district What do you
think?
upsrr IN PENNA.
DEAR UPSET: If the girl Is leg-
ally enUtled return to school hi
the district of tier residetwa that's
that. As for the commotion she
might cause, that would depend se
her behavior and that of the other
girls. The school authorities are
capable of judging fairly. Give the
girl a chance.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Is it .akay to go
out with a married man if yoU
keep your distance'
TEM' 
DEAR TEMPTED: Why don't
you ask his wife I and -keep your
distance" when you doll'
• • • •
DEAR ABBY' I am an 11-yeag-
old girl and I lave to draw Especi-
ally horses My piano teacher ta 'a
very good &Mae and that is what I
want to be If I have it good piano
lesson my teacher tearhee me how
to draw bream and I like that a lot
better than playing the peon. I
asked My father if I could quit
piano and take drawing lessons in-
stead, and he looked at me Like I
was nary or sotnethire I can spend
hours drawing, and never get tired.
but when I practice the piano for
half an hotw I am worn out How
piano and take drawing's...se
LOVES TO DRAW
DEAR LOVES TO DRAW: Stick
with your piano itssiwpas and draw
the groom's parent.. Elresey. Reception on the rade. If mu have a real
A reception was head immediate-
.2212ttill=
l)ltR FRIENDS: The poor soul
need' more than a -hint." she needs
professional help. t'all one of her
relatlies and ask them to look In
on her. If thia doesn't bring re-
sult., sour county- Board of Health
should be notified.
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
09700. LOB Angeles. Calif Per a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped, sell-
addressed envelope
The vows were reed I .7 tamp
ate.e, the wedeln, The treaalecnbt,rfarsilal perhapsrts.p at 
i,s si:uiurr f paitahnese
*iv.
narkground of • white
A' brlthel/ table eraa overlaid with in sour behalf Bu
t first talk 111
P:srv
nallked on esch side 
bP. 
- white litre °weir whtie brieh A (is Cr a it h • our 
teacher II r man.
of WI'fern The ertdtn eiltite wedding bell hung omPend- aged ta become a prett gimod mtisl.
't.r. nch.d 11"te wrc"1:ht 1min Can- ettl'4rcen the ceding mei. the ern" clan and dram for fun. 
didn t lief
deabra on each ebbe. with buranne ter aa the table et.tth wihte ism
white tapers cast a soft glow on eihho„
1 the wesidniii scene Mapiolla leaves of the
I with corer, covered the 1eneth of AN, two
1 the -inargel- and fewraired a ce-ntee tined at each stirrer of the table. and do a kit of people 
a bta favor.
lirtwolemeot of white Mlar'S The The fete tiered wedding cake, de- : We have a neirhbor Who 
lives alone
candies • ere lit by the umber corned in white sod' with il except for her two dogs and we
earroarn. don't know how many cats Her
and honse etinks. her furniture s
and there LS rat haa• all over the
piece She oomplains that her fn.
don't want to vest her any
She had always been a very
and we don't want be
we Just can't go int•




, FRIENDS BUT NOT VISITORS
llethOdiSt
PI fl Tuesdav
The Woman', Society of Chris-
tian Service and the WeNleyan
Service Build of' the First Met/a-
' din Church of Murray will join
more than 1.700.000 Methodint wo-
P F.RSON '‘ I, S 
men throughout America this week
in observing their annual "Call
sere beam and she wore a whin. ; .I.d Ars ar B. Humphreys. to Prayer and Self-Denial".
carnatyin taxsaire Sr of Para Team, spent the The call -U sponnorcd 
by the
Sh Teddy Beane. of Murray at- weekend in the home of Mr and Wornan'a Division of the Meth
ro
has Mrs Perry Brandon, Hazel High- diet Board of Mnsions
Of The program meetings for %a-
men of the First Methodist Church
are hetrig given in the nine circles
of the W9C13 The **quiet.
.fteeN1C••• sal be held at 9:30 a m
on Tuesday, -October 27. at the
little chapel in the church Lead-
ers will be Mrs John Irma Mrs.
Leonard. Vaughn. Mrs A. 0 Chil-
ders. Mrs N P Hutson, and Mrs.
blori Ranier
Two events are held in nbser-
Vance of nua (al I A prograrn
meetuat for interpretation of ma-
nor, projects to which offerings
will be given and a "quiet day"
service of prim ver meditation.
hymns and scripture
Projects to reserve the offering
this year are home misairm and
ovet-seas manon project.% Each
woman whn porta pat en in the
sari:din prayer and elf-denial' is
time 
save over • period of
n to make a Narrifitial
the designated pro-
1 jects in ad tion women are ask-
ed to offer peraunal prayers for
workers in Mliennirl projects
Thla It sine of the oldest *ser-
i vanees for Waliathat women. dat- •
tog back to. 1881.
tended
Usher
trot her best man.
was Jerry ThainPnwl
was attired in • two-piece copen
ban wry,: kris wah a blue and
oreen printed scarf and bleak sr-
, eseuries.
Antate three from cog-of-Own
for the weddir.g %sere Mr and nita
Ewing Johnson. Mr and Mrs Clif-
ford Wade Mrs Norma Ta vase




The Hardin Fabric Shop
IS HONG OUT OF BUSINESS, DU TO ILL HEALTH
Everything Going AT COST!!
Many Items BELOW COST!!
'Shop will be ‘.,losed.Saturday in order to
prepare for this sale
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING
October,26th at 8:00 a.m.
ISOM
THE HARDIN FABRIC SHOP

























The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Delta Mu Chapter. of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle is span-
oring a drive for "New Erni kr
the Needy, the" A kcal motel
service worker is assisting in the
project
The history of the New Eyes
for the Needy, Inc. is as follows:
In 1932 the late Mrs Arthirr
Terry mated as a volunteer in a
New York an: Red Crces Food
Station There she fokind men and
women who could not see to sign
their names and Fold not afford
to buy glasses.
She was detennmed to help
thew poor hum= beings deprived
of the prunittve joy of sight At
first, she gave them discarded glas-
ses betted from her frenda. Then
,One day, seeing the gleam of gold
in frames. her idea was born.
The plan she %yoked out wag
town-Mainly simple Oki _rye-
glasses. odd bets of jewelry: gold
and silver scrap could be melted
. clown to provide the funds for
new preecription glasses
As Mrs Terry's idea developed.
the Junior Service League of Short
Hills, New Jersey, masted In the reuse through 
hospital& nansiOns
work, and after her death in 1947. and welfare
 organisations at home
the Service League tracorponded and as far 
away as the Philippine,
New Eyes for The Needy as a India arid 
Africa,
nonprofit charitable organization Please 
help by depositing your
and made Itself responeible for &ward
ed eye gamma (with or
carrying on her project, without, 
lenses), gokl and silver
When packages are received to
response to the request, they are
opened maid the contenta carefully
sorted by the volunteers. The metal
frames and gold and silver are
sent to a refiner. The plastic glas-
ses are set aside for future use.
With the funds obtained from
the refiner. New Eyes purchases
new prescription glasses and arti-
ficial eye; for the needy This Is
done by establishing funds with
hompltaLs in many major cities-
thruogh payment of specified quo-
ta.% of gla...ve6 and artificial eyes
initira.nteen to hospitals and wel-
fare agencies Any other hospeal
or accredited agency may receive
iianitance for purchase of glasses
upon request . Any individual may
apply directly to New Eyes for
dames After their need has been
certified New Eyes pays for the
pi-etre-abed glasses.
The plastic glasses set anide are
claseafied according to thew var-
ious categories Simple magni
fy-
ing iind nearsighted glance arid
.good frames are distr.buted for
Yourie Invited To
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday -1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
scrap. old jewelry, Including cost-
ume jewelry in the marked boxes
at one of the five locaticia: 
Bank
of Murray, Judy's Beauty Shop 
at
8th and Olive, Lad di Lass
ie's




s. Saturday. October 
te
The Business and 
Proteaskalla
Women's Club will have 
a map-
mage sale in the Att
lenetill Legion
Hail from 6 to 10 am_ 
Items ehou)d
be brought to the Hall 
on Friday






at the Murray 
Woman's Chab will
'meet at the 
club house at 9:30
I lam. line
teriset will be 
Mesda.mes
Ia W Rainer. J 
R Anunona. If J





Calloway County's Newest Residence for those in need of professional






A HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE WITH UNDERSTANDING CARE
•,Professional hospital-trained administrator as-
sures the highest standards -of care.
• PrOlessional general nursing care 24 hours a day.
• Ultra-modern kitchen. Excellent tasty food served
in a beautiful. dining room or at bedside. Special
diets at no extra charge.
• Each room has a gracious, colorful atmosphere
Private and 2-bed accomodations.
• On 8-acre tract, sufficient distance from traffic
for quietness. Private entrance.
• All services for superior care and comfort: fully
air-condltioned. Barber and beauty shops. Private
telephcnies available.
• Spacious lounges for television viewing, reading,
and other relaxing pasttimes.
• Outdoor patioes offer warm weather and relaxa-
tion.
• Physicians, clergymen, family and friends welcome
at any time.


































will have a runt-
e ?Mien:ash Legion
am. Items should






lub house at 
930
will be Mesdames
R Antnuiti.s. H J.






























118-ACRE FARM. two modern
nixnes, on nes black top road. Two
acre tobacco base By owner, 753-
4581. 0-26-P, 1
-
RENTIJCKY LAKE Mobile Hornets,
Paducah, Ky. , 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TFC
-Coy.
,ASESTOCKING BEET. selection 01
.lood used trailers in these parts
••• ,Ifr and 10' wide, 36. 40' 42 46' atio
SS' long, Priced from $1.395. Al:
Alttin and in good shape. Matthew
ellIobile Homes. Highway 45 N., May-







quarter mark and it might eas
,Ily be a nlindred mile‘ or more
to the next station 'We II nave
to stop, he said reluctantly.
-And don t forget the flat cold
voice reminded her, "I've noth-




















TIC& La-boas a TI1111/1 - REIRRAY, ILENTIMILY
15 ACRES, A:a.. tr.eigivta. Weil.
barn, fenced, al,...) pond. Phone 752-
9461. 0-36-13
1 BEDROOM SUITE, $75.00; 1 bed-
room suite $175.00; 1 Refrigerator,
1135.00; 1 electric range, $45.00; 1
:ouch and char, $2500; 1 dinette
with 6 chairs, $40.03; 2 child;
cyaes. eith $5.00. 1 swing set.
$00; 1 riding 40%11 mower, $50,00.
rt, bog*. wirlth 75 ii. p. motor
and li.41er. $7a0.00.
Mliy be seen lilt clay Ealtorday at
the home of Robert Ibex. Benton
.tigimay. 8 miles north of Murray,
0-23-P
133-ACRE FARM. Just off highway.
Good 4-loom house, deep well, 3
.ypnings, stock barn, the works $9500
Evelyn V. Strifth. itesdtor, 753-8604
or 436-3542. 0-27-C
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, Octo-
ber 24. 10 00 a rn. at the home of
J H. Cruet:her in Model, Tenn.,
, tools of all kinds including grind-
I er. carpenter to and antique
tools. dinner bell. titer. aolsque
amts, chilies and table Many
other items to numerou, to men-
0-23-P
CHAPTER 26
QTEVE WEEDEN knew that
•-•/ Rita Reles was dead yet be
wanted to Kill her again. It
was at though she were still
the villa. There Was a satisfac-
tion In detouring past It. In
openly flaunting his presence to
her and the police. The place
held an irresistible fascination
tor him and he craned for •
final glimpse as it passed, felt
physical tug when It slipped
out of sight.
He glanced at the gas gauge,
rownr ed "We'll have to stop,"
!lie said to Haney Palmer, add-
ang pointedly, "putt for gas Re-
member, no grandstand plays
if you want to reach the border
alive."
They both knew that she was
!ever going to reach the border
and Marcey wondered vhy he
persisted In maintaining the fic-
tion that he Intended to let her
go. Some oblique kind of cruel-
ty. she supposed. designee to
mfr.& her finar moments more
horrible. It didn't make sense
and that made It more terrify•
ing
She knew he was watching
her with sadistic amusement,
and in spite of ner efforts at
control she was shaken by
Chills . The man was a madman
She steeled herself to the knowl-
edge that, when it rutted his
convex] lence, he really would
kill het without quartet, that no
matter how frightened she was.
_ II she wanted to live, she was
going to nave to make an effort
to escape.'
The safety of the city was
falling away behind them. The
airport spun past, small by day•
light, like a country landing
strip with It exposed rows of
high-octane tanks. A lump in
Marcey's stomach snowballed,
growing harder She envisioned
a gas station like those on deso-
late back roads at home, two
pumps in front of a wooden
aback nothing around for miles
No matter how long the gamble.
She reminded herself, she was
going to have to take It
Then the station toothed on
the left sag knots of tear loos
ened. It Was a long, low white
bonding and It was busy. Trucks
and cam lined the pumps ut
front, a giant silver freight van
was parked to one side The
Mtirderei rdifteneo ner
and tot a breathless inutile:it she
Mai attaul that he would tell
her to drive on
He studied the gauge, The tn.
n.
TWO BEDROOM house trailer, on at
IY $950.00. Call 753-5006. 0-23-P "or
1IXTRA NICE 3-hedn:sam brick I
home near college. Carport, corner
jot 75' x 187', plenty of shade, '
built in 1958. Priced reduced to
sell.- Shown by appointment only.
NEW 3-beiroorn brick, all -city
vonviences, on Concord Road, 2
mile out, lot 128' x 256.
60 ACRE FARM, 50 acres seeded
down, _under new !once, govern-
ment pond, no builoingz, 5 miles
out. Placed to sell at $9,500.
1 ACRE LOT with water at Stella.
s-ACRE nice 5-room frame house,
hardwood floors, bath, -good well,
5 miles out. Price $7,000.
1 NEED listings on 2 and 3 bed-
room houses in Murray. J. 0. Pat-
ton Realtor, Phone 753-1738 or
753-3556. 0-24-C
1960 FALCON, straight drive. Low
mileage. Call 753-5655 after 5:00
p. m. 0-26-C
MARLETTE 2-bedroom mobile
home. Set-up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753,4618.
0-29-C
1,
PIANOS, Balwin Organs, guitilds,
amplifiers, Magnavox stereos, TV's
records, band instruments, your
complete music store. acras from
the post office. Paris, Tennessee.
Tom Lonarciu Piano Company. 1TC
WHIRLPOOL Dish Washer. $60.00.
Ladies sire 14 dresses, cheap. See
E 14 WW
I Lit X.4
s: By SUZANNE BLANC
the novel published by 
Doubleday & Co. Inc. Copyright
b Busesne Blew 
Distributed by King Features 
Byndkate.
nibbled at tier will. She would
have to make • break for it.
This could be tier only chance.
She pulled in behind • flatbed
piled high with crates. A me.
charm in greasy overalls was
examining the undercarriage.
As the nardtop stopped. an
Indian beggar woman started
toward IL Marcey prayerfully
marked the woman's approach
U only the murderer's attention
would be distracted long enough
she could spring out of the car,
dart behind the barricade of the
flatbed
Apparently Weiden didn't no-
tice the woman He had found a
map in the glove compartment.
was unfolding It when the beg.
gal reached hi, Window and
whined in at rim. For • second
his head turned.
"Now!' Marcey commanded,
sparking s desperate courage
But fear weighted her arms so
that they couldn't move rapidly
enough Her numb fingers man-
aged only to push down on tha
door nandle. release. the catch
before be swiveled back in her
direction. the Indian woman Ig-
nored. The door was ajar. He
would see IL In terror- she
slumped over the wheel, certain
she was going to faint
"What's the matter with
you?" be asked harshly.
"I'm so thirsty." she said in
plaintive excuse "And hot." He
must have heard the click but
was unable to identify it.
"Pull yourself together." His
voice was rough with menace.
"I'm warning you."
• • •
MARCEY raised her ,head,looked hopelessly at the
mirage of safety that was the
truck The flatbed was pulling
up to the pump - Next It would
be their turn The door was ajar.
Perhaps when the car was be-
ing filled with gas, when pro•
tection was closer, in a single
Movement she could throw her-
self to the ground.
It was a dangerous plan She
Might easily be hum And what
If he prized her before she fell?
What if he came out after her
with the gun? She refused to
Consider those possibIlitIes, per-
suaded herself that, risky or not,
there was no alternative. Yet
her treacherous body rebelled.
She coati hear her own uneven
breathing.
The truck was gone and she
Was maneuvering slowly for-
ward, trying to leave a path be-
tween the hardtop and the ce.
dictum' was flickering below the I Ment Island on which the pumps
were set, a wide enough path to
provide a margin of safety.
"You'll never make It," fright
whispered inside. "You'll get
killed anyway. He'll start shoot-
ing"
There Were a young couple In
the front seat of the 'pink car
train the tremulous fear In the opposite lane and the
Friiir the nove, published by Di:nun-day It CO., Inc_ Copyright
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
service attendant to consider.
If she moved now all three
would be in the line of fire She
would wart, she decided weakly,
postponing the dangerous mo-
ment until the pink car would
gone, the station attendant
out of range
The attendant was leaning
through the window and Niamey
observed the duplicity of the
murderers charming smile, the
ease with which he spoke the
Mexican s language.
The attendant beamed with
delight. "Your Spanish, senor!"
he eueclatmed "It's excellent."
As if lw had all the little in
the world, the Mexican leaned
through the opening to admire
the hardtop, the puah.tnitton
controls, the red upholstery.
The Conversation swirled
meaninglessly over ktarcey s
head She read sinister signifi-
cance into the murderer a words
as if he were erecting barriers
against any appear for help
He was only asking about the
condition, of the highway.
-They're fine, the Mexican
assured him. 'Fully repaired
after the rain. Oh, maybe a spot
here and there A few-Ditoura..
But you'll get through without
any trouble.' The attendant
shifted his position. The door
swung under tus weight He
frowned, examined it, comment-
ed reprovingly.
Mercers heart thumped vio-
lently as her captor raised his
eyebrows with mocking solici-
tude "He says you've been dna-
mg with the door open, my dear.
A dangerous thing to do I
wouldn I want to lose you
'hilt tenors Pefloroso How
you say senor dangerous?"
-I'm in danger. Marcey
blurted out recklessly
81. sowora The yellow face
nodded solemnly. -Danger" Fla
slammed the door firmly shut
before ambling oft to the pump.
And Marcey Was hack again
on that endless treadmill from
which there was no escape 'It
was so not in here." she said
In futile explanation.
Steve didn't deign to answer,
Just regarded net with a thin•
lipped, skeptical smile He should
have expected that she would
try to betray him, anticipated IL
Well, she wouldn t nave another
Chance As soon as they were
sagely up in Me nIlls where the
foliage Was thick and the tons
zards flew reconnaissance mts
Mons, he'd destroy nel with his
hands like he had Rita!, he
thought, flexing nip fidgets
hut more slowly, with more de-
liberate pleasure.
-
"A glimmering of truth or
curved to the Inspector In the
frightening possibility that
-91lhe girl might not have left
at all " rhe story cow
Sinuses. Rem tomorrow.
C Wee by :Suzanne Itianc.
-
-7
1 505 Sycamore. day or night,
phone 753-6094. 0-26-C
ANTED
I WANT 'DO do baby sitting In
my home Cull 753-6438. 0-23-C
LADY FUR mangle work. Superior
Laundry and Cleaners. Phone 753-
1613. 0-24-C
WANT TO BUY farm near Mur-
ray. Write Taylor Underhill, Gol-
den Pond, Ky, 0-26-P
SPINET PIANO bargain. Respon-
sible party to take over low month-
ly payments on a spinet plan. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, 53. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana, 0-24-P
FfELP vo:AN'EP
.TWO LALsli.S to assist me in ad-
vertising campaign-2 to 4 bouts
daily from your home. Must have
private phone. Write, giving resume
of past exptlience to P. 0, Box
484, Paducah, Keritueicy, 0-23-C
MANAGERIAL TRALNEES. Groy-
ne Consumer Finance and Indus-
- trail Loan Organisation lam limit-
ed number of openings in Murray
and several dther Kentucky cities
t for men who can qualify for our
VIanagerral Training program. For
men atm qualify, program offers
Fast -As-You-Can-Learn Training.
I' alt - As- You-Are-Able Advance-
ment, Applicants must be 21 to 28,
il:gh actionl graduates and have
car. Good staAing saktry. plus our
allowance and many dther personal
Li.rieffts, biter sting dignified work.
'fins a a superb opportunity for
men alto a: e eager to learn and
adiance themaieh ea in the Loan
and ?mance field. For interview,
phone 753-6702 Murisiy. Time Fi-
nance Cc , W F. Brown, 0-27-C
NOTICIP
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
any. Signs for any piArpose ltore
tronits, Roan sigra, remae. window




friani-O-illatic spy...al in bra-
ittif.:1 waling, cabinet Aasume





All modern, electric heat, Etta miles
northeast of Murray. Phone 753-
4581. 0-36-P
3 OR 4 ROOM unfurvishcd apart-
meat. Two b 1 ock is from square,
buia-in cabinets, well heated, Bee
Dell Finney, 206 East Poplar,
0-M-C
ALL ELECTRIC 2-bedroom house,
with garage. No children. See at
718 Sycamore or phone 753-5609.
0-24-C
$0' x 70' building, 3 overhead
doors, with gas heat, suitable for
clean-up shop. Near Five Points,
Contact 733.5140 after 5 p. m. or
753-6194 during day. lit
AT THE MOVIE!
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Friday, Oct. 23, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 Buying Sta-
tions,
Estimated Receipts 375 Head, Bar-
rows end Guilts, Steady.
"U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.00-
15.25; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.50-16.00; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $14.00-15.00; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs, $14.25-15.00; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $10.50-
12.00; U.; S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
$12.00- 43.50.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tornte and Saturday-NORTH TO
ALASKA and THE COMMAN-
CHEROS, both with John Wayne
and both Technicolor. Starts Sun-
day-THE BEA'rLES in A HARD
DAYS NIGHT.
CAPITOL-Today at 3 p. m. and
'Saturday at I p. m. THE BEAT-
LES :n A HARD DAYS' NIGHT..
/Martine at 7 p. m. and Saturday-
THE CARDINAL, Tom Tryon and
Romy SeBneider; plu's COURT
MARTIAL. Starts Sunday-AT-
FRED HITCHCOCK'S MARINE, ,
Sean Connery, Tippi Hedren, Tec-
hnicolor,
TED KENNEDY, sun abed in
New England Baptist Hos-
pital from a back break suf-
fered in an airplane crash,
listens to campaign reports.
Wife Jean Is doing the trav-
eling in his drive for re-elec-
non to the U.S. Senate.
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nian by Uanad Feature Syndicate. Inc '''''
ON HALLOWEEN P.1 ibiff THE 'GREAT
PLIMMIN" RISEs OLT CF THE
PUMPKIN PATCH,AND aRlN65 T045







I WISH YOU WOULDN'T

















- MUDDLE CLOSE TOGETHEQ
AGAINST THE ANGER CC THE
ELtMENT6...UNTIL...
DEUCES WILD IS SO 2---..
FAST WITH HIS GUNS THERE
AIN'T NO KNOWN WAY 0'









"THEY WHO DISTURB RINGO:5
SLEEP WILL LOSE ?WEIR
MOST PRECIOUS POSSESSIOV.7-
WE WOULDN'T WANT TO (
LOSE YOU, CHIEF?! j 1






by Raeburn Van Buren
t THE GHOST TowN OF TOOTHLESS GAP-AWAY OUT WEST--
el' DEUCES WILD -YOU IN THERE?








YOU GOT A LETTER.
FER, ME 'S 












SEEN AND HEARD.... ,f Letter to the Editor I'
(Continued P rom Page 1 1
with no additional heat needed in-
side *he car
liMb., eater, had a Panorama
unfolded for in especially on the
hillside. where every hue-could be
sem
••
We bereby name Ralph licCuiston
Si the champ:on lemon grower in
Cellbwa,y County
—We foetid this huge lemon on our
Seek when we returned yesterday
and act...acting to Ftalph the tree
has a lane number of these mon-
sters ,on it More this year Than
ever, he says
This Is an old tree that Ralph has.
and he has to take it in in the fall
and bring it out again in the
spring
He gets a bang out of fooling soh
the lemon tree The lemons are for
real too
Italpb says they mgr not be quite
as feed as the -mall ones but they
an plenty acid.
•
Tie see be brought in measures
13% Inches around the long was
and 12k. inches the short way It
wendis one and one-eighth pounds
Driving set on Thorobred -Terrace.
the other day It has a new par- ,
nag Job.
Everybody seems to be happy to
hate the block long stretch of
West Poplar posed RspectallY :he
ftilks in the area who have been
cuing dust for so long •
Paving this sham stretda will take
(Cortinued From Page 1)
knows s-hat TVA has meant to.,
he people of west Kentucky, I
want a man a-ho has compassion
for the poor and the sick and thel
hungry.





I listened with :ntereat lest nie.ht I
to Hubert Humphrey on !Nevis. s-
He was one of the. founders and
former chairman of the ADA. the ,
nation's strongest advocate of ap-
peasement
His fairy tales reached new'
heights last night as he answer. ,
ed questions put to him by ,rtarik
Puton. W F Poster and Maple.
Elles of Murray
-He accused Senator Goldwater of '
taking all price-supports off farm
Products Immediately, which of
course. is not true He claimed to- I
baoro prices would be cut in half.
But to set the record straight Sen-
ator Goldwater end -The t -bacro
progearn has worked nut very well.
and I 'would not tamper with O as
7ong as the growers want it
Senator OnIcha-ater has aLso
stated that -The adnurxeration
has ruined the cattle market with
:mported beef Arid •her are cal-
ling your tobacco a poison- How
tong will our farmers put up with
this'
Some of the questions that could
have been asked. but were left out
were- Why did the wheat farmer
have to paw 70c tax on his wheat
this %Tonne' Does the ADA really
want to abolish the Un-Arnerloan
Activities Committee composed of
nineressmen who onesturate com-
mune-tic actlystv in the US? Does
the ADA and Humphrey want the
US the Panama Cana/ to
• ....
..-e•••••••errs .
TB? 1.P.DCITR k TTIMPfl — NtrnnA
Y, RFNTITCXY
HERBERI HOOVES. Slat president, who Is 
I•. it.
York, is shown to a recent photo tie la vu 0a alu.
REV. FARMER . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
ing at Hall-Moody Baptist Jun-
ior College, and Union University
at Jackson. Tenn He has been
very active in the wort of Tenn-
essee Baptist and has served as
moderator of four Baptist District
Associations in Tennessee. namely;
ITY COUNCIL . . .
(Continued From Part
project. Mayor Ellis expressed the ,
appreciation of the city for the
county's contribution. He explain-
ed that they actually had no le-
gal obligation to pay anything.
and cited the good relations which
had always existed between the
Gibson County. Hardenuen County. city and 
county gcvernment.
some of the load off of Main the United Nations. and does he
 Beulah. and Western District. He 'The alle
y between North Fifth
Street  favor huge foreign aid. ever
t to has also been a member of the .and
 North Sixth may open in
 ; communistic countries? 
Executive Board of the Tennessee the near future, 
so thill traffic can
negotiate it.
A voluntary pay-roll deduction
plan for city employees to the
United Fund was approved by the
county This will be on a voluntary
plan only.
Street lights were approved by
Thorobred Terrace and in Rich-
land Sub-Division.
Flirts will be received on a car
for the Murray Water and Sewer
System. The four year old car 
the
system now nows will be traded in
A 1125.00 contribution to the Un.
•-
ed Fund from the Murray Nattir
Gars System as approved
The boundary of the city land
fill sites will be prop-Orly sun'eved •
in order to fix the proper property
lines- •
The traffic bump on North '14th. !
street between Huebert noel 01:Ve
Boulevard is in operation and W3S
reported to be slowing down teal-
tic It may be painted AMU. in or-
der that motr.rists will be able to












• ( sulking ( ompound
• ( aulking Guns
• Hoof Cement
• IF ireplare Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens





• Lot. of Hardware'.
- Bus It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
1?th A" Poplar
Yes Mr Humphrev could have
' been asked one more question Why
dad Prescient Johreon change the
route of 1-24 at the request of
Governor Breathitt even thought
it eon an extra 40 minion to skirt
Murray and Calloway
The TV performance last night
certainly proved one pont 'That
the Repubbostat need to keep the
truth tilted near
Till: Forwiridi
'HONOR ROLL . . .
Farm Brenda Griffin. Larry Gni.
get t Rachard Hemline. Brenda
Jones Luna Kelm Lynda Kelm.
Carnal: Kakis'. Robbie Marina,
Shenan Melvtr.. Ken Miller, La
Jeanra Pasinall Ricky Rairld100.
William Roes Dell Mane Rowlett.
J oan Schroeder Rocky Smith 
SetuanJo Berlaatt Margaret
Keith sue, aherry webb Mary Brandon.
 Myra Jo Buc-. Bonita
wow. sumer wineenei. jenny wti,..1Chrornan. D
iumy Cleaser Brenda
kerson. ftAly wy
enn.. Larry D.TCuttrainitharn Nix*. Chyriamira 
Oat-
Wilson and Sandra Vance 
I loway. Darlene Hatwitine. Marsha
Jungers, mem Beth Peale Nnr
..I Hendon. Ken Imes. Billy Miller.
Krnnect. Joyce anindom mot Kathleen Killiu
s. Marhael Keel,
Baptist Convention Inc seven years.
Mrs Edna Farmer. nee Edna
.Powers of Dresden. Tenn., has
been active in Wornen's Mission-
ary Union In church. Association.
Region. and State organizations.
She has served as President of
the Northwestern Division of
WMU, and as a member of Tenn-
essee WMU Board.
Rev and Mrs Fanner are par-
ents of two children. Mrs. Ronald
Huttenstine of Ft Campbell, and
Donald of Little Rock. Ark.
The Farmers are at home • in the
pastnrium located at SOO South
(Coanneed Frown Page Fifth Street 4R Murray.- 
_
Rev Fanner succeeds Rev M.
StalrePt. Mcsna ibme8• Daftd Bei" T Robertso
n who moved to the
cher Linda Ruth Beinnett. Cheryl 
F17,  Baptist churth in whites.
Brown• Sharon But-Y. Detcragl vitt?. Tenn., after six veurs sioth
°•ahclun• G1141 C el•neT• PhYtli6 the Elm Gr
ove Church.
Damen. Sharon Dyer . St -sees
Iltherton. Pew Taiwan. Paliente •Inns. Gorr Jackson, Allen Jeffrey.
Linda Jeffs. Don Johnson. Michael
Johneari. Marcia Janes Kim Pen-
nington'. Ruth Rhodes. Robert
asiteralute. Oared Ann Taylor.
Debra Jan Taylor. Oarolyn Kaye
Tower,, and Patna Ann Wiggins
Golernen Paula Cook Jerrie* Ron- I Li
ao' miller- Anna Latham 
J its
aid cooper Boger cooper Carolyn i 
Parker' Margaret Purnell* marf.. In di
smissing the economic
Oraie Lynn Dosses'. Richard 
Bed Paartaau• Marilyn Ps:Trill Lin- aspects
 of the new project. Smith
mond.% Jinwny Edwards. 
da Rage, P•lin 
Ryan, S&1- unwed the Princeton groUp to plan
for future development of the area •
so Princeton will be able tevderive
mtium•im benefit from "the
 roil-
.. horn
 of potential ronsaimors that
will be driving through Princetcr
ennuis. to Land Bet a een the
Lakes
"No commercial establishments
will be allowed inside the Land
Between the Lakes This should
encourage private development.
such as stores, filling %forlorn. re-
, Salim nt is. and rnot els along 
the
hightintis leading to the areas
the TVA director mid
1 "We benne that mere thin $25.
Million sill be Inv...4,qt in com-
mercial facilities M the surround-
his reebon before the end of the
Idernonstration." the TVA director
, told the group He said TVA to-I
already answered several triquirie.
from businessmen interested m
,estabhatung tourat acenenniodat-
. ior.s near entrances to the Pro- ,
- "The opportunity Is excellent.",
Smyth .coari He cited TVA state-
• rs estimating that between $ and
10 million visitors will ramp to
the new recreation area each year
by the end of ten years
TVA has already compieted con-
structinn of one nampernund in .he
arm Wrath said almost 12001)
kora from 20 states snouted 'h-
ares during the pest summer dr.
%POW the fact that constr 
1.1"  I . , • ,
Was not complete until early
floptaMblet
LAND BETWEEN . . .
(Continued From Papa 1)
Gamble. Cindy Greenfield, Wilma
Hale Lenna Hall. Walter
. Conroe ticipkins. RAU. Hop-
Begining Tuesday
of Next Week (Oct. 27, 1964)
WATCH THIS PAPER
For Our Anniversary Sale!!
One-Hour Martinizing '
nwin. Kathy Scarbrough.







Value Rated-Fine Used Cars
'64 BUICK Wildcat
e-DoOr Power and av




'62 OLDS 103 4-Dr. Sedan
P,i1.•,..i arid air
'60 CADILLAC 9ed. DeVIlle
air
'59 FORD Station Wagon
511 CHEVY Panel Truck




'56 OLDS 911 4-Door
Do,ible power.
'54; OLDS SS 4-Doer
.• IS' 1' r
..")6 ('HEVY 'Convertible
V-A automatic, power sos•r-













in Christian Counts had &treed,
been contacted about using the











to have had a major part in the building of Westview
Nursing Home and we Congratulate them for their







Murray Paint & Wallpaper
PAINTING & DECORATING
Lassiter plaster Company
PLASTERING & ACOUSTICAL
Cooper Company
MASONRY CONTRACTOR
6-
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